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INNOVATIVE 
HIDDEN  
STORAGE 
SOLUTIONS

Hideaway Bins are a simple answer for storing waste and recycling 
within the kitchen, hygienically disposing of bathroom waste  
or storing laundry.

Three intelligently designed, New Zealand made ranges are  
available, offering a simple and stylish space-saving solution.  
With each of the three ranges offering distinctive features, there  
is sure to be a Hideaway Bin to suit the requirements of any  
residential or commercial project.

hideawaybins.co.nz

BENCH HEIGHT 
INSTALLATION

EASY ACCESS TO 
REAR BUCKET

Most Hideaway Bins have the option of being mounted 
to the top of kitchen cabinets directly under the 
benchtop. This means the bins are at the optimal height 
for clearing waste directly off a benchtop. This reduces 
the amount of bending required when disposing of 
waste, since your waste bin is one of the things you use 
most in the kitchen. 

All Hideaway Bins are designed with over extension 
runners. This makes it easy to remove or empty the bin, 
without having to compromise on space optimisation 
and ergonomics. The rear bucket can be removed 
independently of the front bucket from beneath the 
bench top.

UNIQUE HIDEAWAY® FEATURES

BENCH HEIGHT INSTALLATION

EASY ACCESS TO REAR BUCKET
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BUILT IN LID
CLINIKILLTM ANTI-MICROBIAL 
PROTECTION

Hideaway is the pioneer of waste bins with a built in self 
closing lid. When you have a hand full of rubbish, you 
don’t want to be juggling between opening a door and 
lifting a lid while trying not to spill rubbish. 

The Hideaway lid is mounted to the top of the bin 
system inside the cabinet, and closes itself onto the 
buckets when the bin is closed, to control odours, while 
still keeping your hands free.

Built in lids are only available in the Hideaway Soft Close 
and Hideaway Deluxe ranges.

Refer to the Soft Close range info on pages 9/10 and 
Deluxe range info on pages 11/12.

The built in lids on Hideaway Soft Close and Hideaway 
Deluxe Bin ranges are treated with a ClinikillTM  
anti-microbial powder coating. This ensures your hidden 
bin solution is hygienic for the entire family  
or commercial environment. 

How does ClinikillTM work? 
Thanks to the power of silver ions within it, ClinikillTM 
shows an antimicrobial effect against a wide spectrum of 
bacteria, yeast and fungi. 

SOFT CLOSE & DELUXE RANGES

BUILT IN LIDS WITH  
ANTI-MICROBIAL

PROTECTION
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SC240D-W

COMMERCIAL RECYCLING

HIDEAWAY® RECYCLING STATION
Make your recycling solution easy to use, durable and hygienic 
with Hideaway Bins.

Durability 
Hideaway Bins are designed with quality materials to 
ensure the units withstand the challenges posed in a 
commercial environment. For strength, the framework 
is made from zinc treated steel which has also been 
powder coated for durability.

High quality runners are designed to hold up to 52kgs 
and they over extend so the bucket can be easily 
removed from beneath the benchtop. 

Hideaway buckets are made from virgin polypropylene 
which give them the durability to withstand the rigors of 
continual use in a commercial environment.

NOTE: The Hideaway Compact range is not recommended for  
commercial applications. Its use in this application will void the warranty.

SC150D-W

Smart Design Features 
The control of odours and bacteria is paramount within 
a commercial space. Hideaway Soft Close bins include a 
built-in lid that remains in the cupboard when the unit 
is open, but drops down over the buckets when the unit 
is closed assisting in odour control. The lid also has a 
ClinikillTM anti-microbial powder coat where the infused 
silver ions fight bacteria, yeast and fungi keeping the bin 
solution hygienic.
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15L & 20L bucket liners
460mm x 565mm

CBL1520  /  Roll of 20 liners

35L & 40L bucket liners
560mm x 750mm

CBL3540  /  Roll of 12 liners

Hideaway liners are produced by manufacturers 
certified to international standards for both  

Home and Commercial Composting.

COMPOSTABLE BIN LINERS

FROM CORN TO COMPOST
An innovative alternative to harmful plastic rubbish bags.

Leave no 
permanent 
mark on the 
environment

Hideaway Compostable Bin Liners are engineered to be strong and durable 
for use in kitchen bins yet break down easily in a compost environment and 
leave no harmful residue. Designed to perfectly fit our buckets, they will fit 
snuggly around the rim of the bucket and come with handy drawstrings to 
make disposal easy and convenient.

Hideaway Compostable Bin Liners are designed to be a sustainable 
alternative to harmful plastic bags. They are made from a natural  
starch-based polymer derived from corn, and the printing is done with 
water based eco-friendly inks. They will break down in moist humid 
conditions in approximately 90 days, leaving no harmful residues.

Hideaway Compostable Bin Liners come in 2 sizes, and are available for 
purchase via our website: hideawaybins.co.nz/liners 
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HIDEAWAY® 35L & 40L BUCKETS WITH 
PATENTED AIR VENT SYSTEM
Four U-shaped air vents allow trapped air to 
escape through the lip of the bucket, as you 
push your bin liner into the bucket cavity.

This unique, patented design will eliminate 
the frustration of trapped air restricting 
your liner, maximising bin liner volume.

Patent No. (NZ) 597337  Patent No. (AUS) 2012100163              
Design No. (NZ) 415678 (AUS) 341286
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DURABLE BUCKETS

LINER HOLDERS

Hideaway buckets are made with virgin polypropylene, giving them the durability to cope with the tough daily 
demands of the kitchen environment. The food-grade polypropylene material is FDA (U.S.A) approved, meaning 
Hideaway buckets can be used for bulk food storage of dry food stuffs. At the end of the life-cycle, the bucket is fully 
recyclable to minimise environmental impact.

All buckets used in Hideaway Bins 
come with matching Liner Holders, 
to hold bin liner bags in place.  
This not only looks tidy, but  
ensures the liner bags don’t slip 
inside the bucket.

Liner Holders
Available in:

Bucket Options 
Available in:

50L Bucket
White

35L Bucket
White or Cinder

40L Bucket
White

20L Bucket
White, Ghost Grey or Cinder

15L Bucket
White, Ghost Grey or Cinder

Laundry Hamper 
Available in:

60L Hamper / White
Made from light-weight, 
recyclable polypropylene.

Dimensions available on our website.
15L bucket with

liner holder above

15L bucket with
compostable bin liner 

and liner holder

15L and 20L  
White, Ghost Grey or Cinder
35L / White or Cinder 
40L / White 
50L  /White



LAUNDRY STORAGE SOLUTIONS
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2 x SCL160D-W

Hide your laundry, store your extra linen or use as a removable washing basket - the Hideaway Soft Close Laundry 
Hamper is a high-quality storage solution for your home.

Two hampers can be installed side by side in your laundry to separate washing. Hideaway Laundry Hampers can also be 
integrated into wardrobe or bathroom cabinetry to discreetly hide laundry. The large 60L hamper is big enough to cope 
with a family load of washing and still be easy to remove and carry. Made from light-weight polypropylene, it features 
air vents to reduce moisture, moulded handles for easy grip and a solid base to prevent drips.

Two models are available: the Top and/or Side Mount unit and the ergonomic Base Mount unit. Both models are 
constructed with a robust powder coated steel frame designed to withstand the weight of wet washing. This innovative 
system is a must for your laundry!

HIDEAWAY® 60L 
LAUNDRY HAMPERS

wardrobe

NZ Patent No: 585372   AUS Patent Appl No: 2011100557

1 x SCLBM160D-W
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UNIQUE BASE MOUNT FEATURES:

LAUNDRY CHUTE - Because the unit is base mounted, this 
allows clear access to the top of the hamper, making it an 
ideal solution to use with a laundry chute.

ERGONOMIC DESIGN - Requires minimal effort to lift 
hamper from the frame - no high runners to clear.

RUNNERS - All moving parts are covered and runners are 
concealed to ensure clothing is not damaged when used 
with a laundry chute.

HANDLE SUPPORT - The handle support on the door 
fascia ensures the hamper locks in to place when used in 
conjunction with a laundry chute.

3

2

1

SCL160D-W  /  TOP/SIDE MOUNT MODEL
418mm w x 650mm h x 519mm d

1

2

4

3

SCLBM160D-W  /  BASE MOUNT MODEL
417mm w x 635mm h x 520mm d
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COMMON FEATURES:

LIGHT-WEIGHT PLASTIC HAMPER
Large 60L capacity. Made from light-weight, recyclable 
polypropylene. Moulded handles for easy removal. Air vents for 
ventilation. 

SOFT CLOSE RUNNERS
High quality German ball bearing soft close runners.  
52kg dynamic weight loading.

BODY
1.2mm zinc treated steel, powder coated for durability.

DOOR BRACKET ADJUSTMENT
Vertical, horizontal and pitch adjustment provided in  
door bracket.

2

3

4

1

Base Mount unit is
Ideal for use under 

a laundry chute. 



SOFT CLOSE FEATURES:

RANGE SPECIFICATIONS:

RECOMMENDED USES:

BUILT-IN LID
Removable, foam-sprung friction-fitted 
lid that creates a seal across the bucket/s 
when the unit is closed, assisting in odour 
control.

CLINIKILLTM 
The lid has a ClinikillTM antibacterial powder 
coat to fight harmful bacteria, yeast and 
fungi keeping the bin solution hygienic.

SOFT CLOSE RUNNERS
High quality German ball bearing soft 
close runners.

BUCKETS
Made from a recyclable, food-grade 
polypropylene plastic. Buckets come 
complete with a liner holder to hold  
your bin liner in place.

METAL FRAME
1.2mm zinc treated steel, powder coated 
for durability.

AIR VENTS
Patented air vent system to maximise bin 
liner volume. 40L models only. See page 6 
for more details.

MOUNTING OPTIONS
Top mount and/or side mount options to 
give greater design flexibility to install the 
bin in the optimal position.

ADJUSTMENT
Vertical, horizontal and pitch adjustment 
provided in door bracket. Forward/back 
adjustment is provided on the centre 
fixings of the top mount panel.

RUNNER RATING
Soft close over extension ball bearing 
runner. 47kg dynamic weight loading for 
SC140D & SC150D. 52kg dynamic weight 
loading for all other models.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
All measurements given are internal (wall 
to wall) and are the minimum required to 
fit each unit.

INSTALLATION OPTIONS:
DOOR PULL - One Step Action. The front 
fascia of the cabinet is attached to the 
door bracket of the Hideaway Bin. The bin 
is accessible by simply pulling open the 
cabinet door.

PRODUCT CODES
Hideaway Bin codes appear in blue  
(eg SC240D-W). Use these codes when 
placing an order for your Hideaway Bin.
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SC240D-W

SC220D-W

HIDEAWAY® SOFT CLOSE RANGE
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1 x 50 litre bucket
362mm w x 625mm h x 425mm d 

Available in: 
SC150D-W  /  Door Pull  /  Arctic White 

Larger family or commercial / office 
kitchen.

Laundry Hamper Models
Refer to pages 7 & 8 for order codes and 
model information.

2 x 15 litre buckets
317mm w x 340mm h x 520mm d 

Available in: 
SC215D-W  /  Door Pull  /  Arctic White 

2 x units can be installed within the 
standard carcass height providing a four 
bin recycling solution.  
NOTE: Standard carcass height is 720mm internal  
and allows for a 16mm shelf.

2 x 15 litre buckets
317mm w x 340mm h x 520mm d 

Available in: 
SC215D-G  /  Door Pull  / Ghost Grey 

2 x units can be installed within the 
standard carcass height providing a four 
bin recycling solution.  
NOTE: Standard carcass height is 720mm internal  
and allows for a 16mm shelf.

2 x 20 litre buckets
317mm w x 450mm h x 520mm d 

Available in: 
SC220D-W  /  Door Pull  /  Arctic White 

Ideal recycling solution for the average 
family.

2 x 20 litre buckets
317mm w x 450mm h x 520mm d 

Available in: 
SC220D-G  /  Door Pull  / Ghost Grey 

Ideal recycling solution for the average 
family.

2 x 40 litre buckets
418mm w x 645mm h x 520mm d 

Available in: 
SC240D-W  /  Door Pull  /  Arctic White 

Largest available double bin  
solution - 80L. Ideal for commercial 
kitchens.

1 x 40 litre bucket
285mm w x 645mm h x 420mm d 

Available in: 
SC140D-W  /  Door Pull  /  Arctic White 

Large bucket capacity for those looking 
for a single bin waste or recycling solution 
for areas of limited width.
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DELUXE FEATURES:

RANGE SPECIFICATIONS:

MODELS:

RECOMMENDED USES:

BUILT-IN LID
Removable, foam-sprung friction-fitted 
lid that creates a seal across the bucket/s 
when the unit is closed, assisting in odour 
control.

CLINIKILLTM 
The lid has a ClinikillTM antibacterial powder 
coat to fight harmful bacteria, yeast and 
fungi keeping the bin solution hygienic.

INSTALLATION OPTIONS
Door pull, handle pull (illustrated to the 
right) and floor mount options. Floor 
mount models are a great retro-fit option.

BUCKETS
Made from a recyclable, food-grade 
polypropylene plastic. Buckets come 
complete with a liner holder to hold your 
bin liner in place.

METAL FRAME
1.0mm zinc treated steel, powder coated 
for durability.

ADJUSTMENT
Vertical, horizontal and pitch adjustment 
provided in door bracket. Forward/back 
adjustment is provided on the centre 
fixings of the top mount panel.

RUNNER RATING
Manual open and close over extension 
ball bearing runner. 40kg dynamic weight 
loading for all models.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
DOOR PULL - One Step Action. The front 
fascia of the cabinet is attached to the 
door bracket of the Hideaway Bin. The bin 
is accessible by simply pulling open the 
cabinet door. 
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KK4H

1 x 50 litre bucket
340mm w x 625mm h x 417mm d 

Available in: 
KK8D  /  Door Pull  / Arctic White

2 x 15 litre buckets
300mm w x 340mm h x 520mm d 

Available in: 
KK4H  /  Handle Pull  /  Arctic White 
KK6D*  /  Door Pull  / Arctic White 
2 x units can be installed within the standard carcass 
height providing a four bin recycling solution. NOTE: 
Standard carcass height is 720mm internal and allows 
for a 16mm shelf.

2 x 20 litre buckets
300mm w x 450mm h x 520mm d 

Available in: 
KK12H  /  Handle Pull  /  Arctic White 
KK12D*  /  Door Pull  / Arctic White

HIDEAWAY® DELUXE RANGE

HANDLE PULL - Two Step Action. The bin 
is accessible by opening the cupboard 
door and pulling out the bin using its 
handle.

See page 12 for more installation info.

PRODUCT CODES - Hideaway Bin codes 
appear in blue (eg KK6D). Use these codes 
when placing an order for your Hideaway 
Bin.

12*Pictured Models

FLOOR MOUNT 
SOLUTIONS

KCF215SCH

2 x 15 litre buckets 
Floor Mounted
306mm w x 348mm h x 520mm d 

Available in: 
KK4F*  /  Handle Pull  /  Arctic White 

Quality under sink solution with built in 
lid to control odours. 

DELUXE & FLOOR MOUNT 
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS -  
All measurements given are internal 
(wall to wall) and are the minimum 
required to fit each unit. 

IMPORTANT NOTE FOR HANDLE 
PULL MODELS - Models KK4H, 
KK12H, KK4F, KCF115SCH, 
KCF120SCH, KCF215SCH, KCF220SCH  
- if hinges are used that do not 
allow the door to clear the opening 
fully, allow an extra 10mm width. 
Installation also requires that the 
top door hinge be 150mm from the 
top of the door to allow clearance 
for the bin handle.

1 x 15 litre bucket 
Floor Mounted
258mm w x 305mm h x 358mm d 

Available in: 
KCF115SCH*  /  Handle Pull  /  Arctic White

1 x 20 litre bucket 
Floor Mounted
258mm w x 408mm h x 358mm d 

Available in: 
KCF120SCH*  /  Handle Pull  /  Arctic White

2 x 15 litre buckets 
Floor Mounted
298mm w x 308mm h x 510mm d 

Available in: 
KCF215SCH*  /  Handle Pull  /  Arctic White
KCF215SCD  /  Door Pull  / Arctic White

2 x 20 litre buckets 
Floor Mounted
298mm w x 408mm h x 510mm d 

Available in: 
KCF220SCH*  /  Handle Pull  /  Arctic White
KCF220SCD  /  Door Pull  / Arctic White

When it’s not possible to find space to mount your bin at bench height, Hideaway has a range of bin solutions that can 
mount to the base or floor of a cabinet. Single bucket options are suitable for small spaces, such as bathroom vanities 
or tight under sink spaces. Double bucket models can be used for waste and recycling where space allows. Installation is 
simple, making these a great option for DIY projects or retrofitting to existing cabinets. 

Hideaway Compact  
Base Mount Solutions:
See Compact page for product features (refer page 15).

Hideaway Deluxe 
Base Mount Solution:
See Deluxe page for product features.



KC40SCD

COMPACT STORAGE SOLUTIONS
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Use the 15L bin for disposal of your bathroom waste. The Hideaway Compact 15L bin allows sink 
plumbing to be directed behind the bin, allowing more room in the other drawers or cupboards 
for personal items.

IDEAS: A single 15L Hideaway Compact bin could also be installed beneath a shelf or sink to hold bulk laundry powder 
or used as a space-saving waste solution for motor homes.

HIDEAWAY® 15L BINS FOR  
AREAS WITH LIMITED SPACE

KC15SCD

KC15SCH KC15SCH



COMPACT FEATURES: RANGE SPECIFICATIONS:

RECOMMENDED USES:

COMPACT
Compact design to maximise space 
utilisation – the biggest bucket for the 
smallest space.

SOFT CLOSE RUNNERS
High quality ball bearing soft close 
runners for smooth, light movement.

INSTALLATION OPTIONS
Door pull (illustrated above), handle pull 
and floor mount options. Floor mount 
models are a great retro-fit option (refer 
page 12).

PUSH TO OPEN
Compatible with electronic systems for 
handleless push to open functionality.

METAL FRAME
1.0mm zinc treated steel, powder coated 
for durability.

DOOR BRACKET ADJUSTMENT
Vertical, horizontal and pitch adjustment 
provided in door bracket.

RUNNER RATING
Soft close over extension ball bearing 
runner. 45kg dynamic weight loading for 
KC235 and KC240 models. 38kg dynamic 
weight loading for all other models.

BUCKETS
Made from a recyclable, food-grade 
polypropylene plastic. Buckets come 
complete with a liner holder to hold your 
bin liner in place.

AIR VENTS
Patented air vent system to maximise bin 
liner volume. 35L and 40L models only. 
See page 6 for more details.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
DOOR PULL - One Step Action. The front 
fascia of the cabinet is attached to the 
door bracket of the Hideaway Bin. The bin 
is accessible by simply pulling open the 
cabinet door.

HANDLE PULL - Two Step Action. The bin 
is accessible by opening the cupboard 
door and pulling out the bin using its 
handle.

PRODUCT CODES - Hideaway Bin codes 
appear in blue (eg KC30SCD). Use these 
codes when placing an order for your 
Hideaway Bin.

NOTE: The Hideaway Compact range is not recommended for commercial applications. Its use in this 
application will void the warranty. NZ Patent No: 530285   AUS Patent No: 2004240179
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KC30SCD
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HIDEAWAY® COMPACT RANGE

1 x 20 litre bucket
260mm w x 415mm h x 360mm d 

Available in: 
KC20SCH*  /  Handle Pull  /  Arctic White
KC20SCD  /  Door Pull  / Arctic White

Ideal for cabinets with limited space.

1 x 40 litre bucket
268mm w x 615mm h x 440mm d 

Available in: 
KC140SCH  /  Handle Pull  /  Arctic White
KC140SCD*  /  Door Pull  / Arctic White

Large bucket capacity for those looking 
for a single bin waste or recycling solution 
for areas of limited width. Ideal for 
300mm wide cabinet.

1 x 50 litre bucket
340mm w x 590mm h x 440mm d 

Available in: 
KC50SCH*  /  Handle Pull  /  Arctic White
KC50SCD  /  Door Pull  / Arctic White

Ideal for a larger family kitchen.

2 x 15 litre buckets
300mm w x 310mm h x 510mm d 

Available in: 
KC30SCH  /  Handle Pull  /  Arctic White
KC30SCD*  /  Door Pull  / Arctic White

2 x units can be installed within a 720mm 
standard carcass height providing a four 
bin recycling solution. Allows for 16mm 
shelf.

2 x 35 litre buckets
368mm w x 615mm h x 518mm d 

Available in: 
KC235SCH  /  Handle Pull  /  Arctic White
KC235SCD*  /  Door Pull  /  Arctic White

Large 70L capacity, yet fits a 400mm  
wide cabinet.

2 x 40 litre buckets
418mm w x 615mm h x 518mm d 

Available in: 
KC240SCH  /  Handle Pull  /  Arctic White
KC240SCD*  /  Door Pull  / Arctic White

Largest available double bin  
solution - 80L. 

1 x 15 litre bucket
260mm w x 310mm h x 360mm d 

Available in: 
KC15SCH*  /  Handle Pull  /  Arctic White
KC15SCD  /  Door Pull  / Arctic White

Bathroom vanities or motor homes.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS - All 
measurements given are internal 
(wall to wall) and are the minimum 
required to fit each unit. 

IMPORTANT NOTE FOR HANDLE 
PULL MODELS - KC15SCH, KC20SCH, 
KC140SCH, KC30SCH, KC40SCH, 
KC235SCH, KC240SCH and KC50SCH 
- Allowance should be made for the 
width of the bin to clear the door 
and hinge mechanisms. Installation 
also requires that the top door 
hinge be 150mm from the top of 
the door to allow clearance for the 
bin handle.

2 x 20 litre buckets
300mm w x 415mm h x 510mm d 

Available in: 
KC40SCH  /  Handle Pull  /  Arctic White
KC40SCD*  /  Door Pull  / Arctic White

Ideal recycling solution for the  
average family.

16*Pictured Models



Hideaway Bins are designed and made in New Zealand  
by Kitchen King® Ltd and have a strong local and  
international reputation for the quality and innovation  
of their hidden storage solutions.

Kitchen King is a 100% family owned and operated business and has been 
under the direction of the Bertelsen family since 2006. Our company is  
run with joint directorship by close father and daughter team, Allen and  
Jamie Bertelsen. 

Our team at Kitchen King not only manufacture and distribute Hideaway 
Bins but have expanded to include research and design, to ensure we are 
able to release new and innovative products to the market as required.

With an industry leading engineering and manufacturing process the team 
at Kitchen King continue to produce creative solutions for both residential 
and commercial storage, waste and recycling requirements. 

PROUDLY NEW ZEALAND MADE
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The framework of Hideaway Bins are 
manufactured using 1.0-1.2mm zinc 
treated steel to provide excellent 
strength and durability.  
All componentry is made using 
cutting edge sheet metal 
technology, including CNC cutting, 
punching and forming to ensure 
we are using the best possible 
manufacturing solutions.

All metal components are powder 
coated to provide a tough yet 
attractive finish. To improve the 
overall resistance of the coating, 
all individual metal parts undergo 
an iron phosphate pre-treatment 
and are then subjected to an 
acidic bath. The powder coat is 
then electrostatically charged to 
ensure even coverage, and applied 
manually using a hand gun to 
ensure maximum coverage.  
The powder coating is then cured 
under heat to allow it to form a 
hard finish.

METAL MANUFACTURING

UNIQUE POWDER COATING

Kitchen King has designed and 
invested in tooling to create our  
range of Hideaway buckets.

All Hideaway buckets are produced 
to stringent quality standards. 
Being made from virgin materials 
ensures the finished product has 
outstanding durability and is fully 
recyclable.

Once all Hideaway Bin components 
are ready for assembly, our 
Product Technicians assemble the 
bins by hand at our warehouse 
in Silverdale, Auckland, NZ. This 
assembly process allows for all 
parts to be hand checked to ensure 
the highest quality end product.
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BUCKET MANUFACTURING

BIN ASSEMBLY

HOW TO ORDER

carters.co.nz
0800 CARTERS (227 8377)

impeys.co.nz
0800 146 739

rcwp.co.nz
06 952 4638

itm.co.nz
0800 FOR ITM (367 486)

hafele.co.nz
0800 4 HAFELE

Homeowners can purchase bins and accessories 
from our website: hideawaybins.co.nz

Trade customers can purchase Hideaway Bins  
from our distributors...



Kitchen King® Limited reserve the rights to this brochure under copyright law. It shall not be permissible to duplicate this brochure in any form, either in 
whole or in part, without our written consent. Subject to technical alterations. Errors and omissions excepted 2019/2020.

Manufactured by: Kitchen King® Limited
44 Anvil Road, Silverdale, Auckland, New Zealand

Phone: +64 9 426 7456
Fax: +64 9 426 7434

info@hideawaybins.co.nz

hideawaybins.co.nz


